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Pacific Welcomes Alumni At Homecoming Next Thursday
Event to Honor
Grads of Early
Years of College

Vol. 60, No. 4

PACIFIC COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

Graduates of Pacific College from the years 1893 to
1900, inclusive, will be honored guests at this school's annual homecoming festivities
Friday, November 5, 1948 to be held on the campus next
Thursday, November 11, according to the announcement
Gospel Groups
of Carl Reed, junior, generalissimo of the day's activities.

Faculty Members Leona Thornburg Earns Top Average
Senior Has Perfect Grades for 6 Weeks Travel Widely
Express Opinions
Leona Thornburg, senior, was of 3.43.
Prom Seattle, Washington, to
the only student at Pacific who
Hazel Da vies received a 3.36
On Election Results earned a four point grade average overage,
giving her the highest G. Sprague River, Oregon, Pacific
By Harlow Ankeny
Tuesday's election proved to the
•world that no single person is an
Infallible expert In his particular
Held. Because of this fact the
Crescent decided to make a random
opinion poll of several teachers and
students figuring that their comments on the outcome of the electi o n would not only be interesting,
tout would seem to be as accurate
as so-called experts in the election
prediction fields who are now
hiding their red faces.
When asked what h e thought
caused the unexpected victory of
t h e democrats, Professor Perry
Macy gave a three point reason: 1.
"American people naturally like a
-fighter; and Truman came up slugging in the shadow of certain defeat 2 . Truman's civil rights
program got a lot of votes from
negroes in the north. 3 . People
were afraid another depression
would stem from a Republican administration.
Dr. Gervas A. Carey, Pacific
President, showed admiration of
Truman in his "determined fight
for the nomination and then his
single-handed campaign in spite of
opposition of Republicans and a
great majority of his own party.
H e should be commended for his
ambition, stubborness and stick-toed-ness."
Carey thought
that
the negroes, labor, and increased
number of government employees
turned the tide of votes. He added
that "Truman's slam-bang fighting speeches appealed to the people
more than Dewey's high-toned
style." Carey thought there would
be much less hesitation in inter(Continued on Page 3)

Choir Tentatively
Schedules Retreat at
Camp Adams Site
Tentative plans got underway
last week by the a cappella choir
committee, for a three day retreat
t o Camp Adams near Colton, Oregon, next week-end, November 1214. The Camp Adams grounds were
recommended by the upper class
women who staged a retreat to the
spot two weeks ago.
Main idea of the retreat is to get
in concentrated practive periods
and also to achieve a feeling of
•fellowship and unity" among the
choir members .according to R o y
Clark director.
The gounds have been acquired
for this time, but other plans have
mot yet been completed. Estimated
cost to the choir members will be
$1.50 each, for the three day period.

Chapel Speakers
Speakers for the regular chapel
period the next two weeks have
been disclosed as follows:
Monday, November 8 — Rev.
Louis P. Lehman, pastor of Evangel Baptist church, Portland.
Wednesday, November 10—Clean
U p Day.
Friday, November 12—Dr. Paul
P. Petticord.
Monday, November 15—Regular
Associated Student Body meeting.
Wednesday, November 17 — Dr.
Delbert R. Rose.
Thursday, November 18 — Raymond Wilson, head, Friends Committee on National Legislation.
Friday, November 19 — Motion
« ! . « « , « iirn.iw.iA.a m i l - »

during the first six weeks, according to reports this week from Miss
Mary Sutton, registrar, following
grade handouts. Heinie Seidel was
second highest in the senior class
with a 3.6 average.
Arline Frazier and Carl Reed
earned the highest grades in the
junior class with 3.53 and 3.3
respectively.
With a 3.86 average, Margaret
Shattuck captured top rank mong
the sophomores. Margaret Goldenstein was second with an average

ladies' Tussle for
Bruin Jr. Today
Bruin Jr. will be a "ladies' man"
today.
The girls of Pacific will take up
the battle for the school's mascot
sometime between one and four
o'clock as the sophomore girls
flash the well-known bear. The
men of the campus must only look
at Bruin if they see him at all,
and cannot take part in any tussle
with him as it has been declared
girls' Bruin Jr. day by the student
body.
All in all, Bruin Jr. has been the
center of many unusual escapes
and kidnappings on these annual
"ladies' days".

Co-op Takes Up New
Quarters in Hoover
Finally established in its new location in the basement of Hoover
Hall the Bruin Jr. Coop Store is
"open for business as usual" and
is looking forward to extended
service.
The Bruin Junior Cooperative
Association Board of Directors is
considering having the store open
a few evenings during the week.
This will be in addition to the regular hours now observed.
The store is being painted and
decorated under the direction of
Eleanor Antrim, store manager.

One-Act Comedy
Set for Homecoming
Cast for "Paul Splits the Atom",
the one-act comedy to be given following the Homecoming banquet
next Thursday was announced by
Lucy Clark .director, this week,
and rehearsals have been scheduled
daily throughout the remaining
days.
J. D. Baker w a s chosen as Paul,
the amateur chemist; and hero;
Larry Wyman as Junior the typical little brother; Stanley Williams
as Father; Iona Daniels as Mother; Gertrude Haworth, Mary, Paul's
sister; and Leona Gurn, Jane,
Paul's girl friend.
Staging will be handled by Harold Magee and Dick Beebe, and the
play will be presented in the dining
hall at the conclusion of the program.
Who's Who Confirmed
Confirmation of all four of Pacific college's Who's Who candidates were received from the Who's
Wiho board this week. The four
seniors include Heinie Seidel,
Loren Mills, Mary McClintick and
Norval Hadley. The Crescent published story of choices two issues

P. A. among the freshman. Carol
Raymond was next, credited with
3.26.
According to the tabulations
miade by Miss Sutton, the juniors
and seniors have the best grades
with eleven students from each
class being on the honor roll. The
Sophomore class was represented
by nine honor students while the
freshmen had six with average
above 2.75. There were also three
graduate students on the honor
roll.
ADVERTISING P A Y S
Proof of the fact that people
read Crescent advertisements
was brought out last week when
the paper received a notification
of a mistake in the R y g g Cleaners ad in which this sheet stated that the establishment w a s
taking laundry. R y g g wanted
the
ad
corrected
because,
"people were calling us asking
us if w e were now doing launIry." The ad i s corrected this
time and our sincere apologies
to R y g g Cleaners for the mistake, but also our thanks for
helping to prove a point.

Prof. Amos Stanbrough, only living member of the college's first
graduating class, is tentatively
College's new influx of quartets slated to speak at the Homecoming banquet during the evening,
and gospel teams participated in according to Reed. Stanbrough is
religious services of various de- at present professor of mathematics and physics at Pacific.
nominations last weekend.
Six Visit Indians
Activities of the day center
A team composed of Ernest around the afternoon game of footStephens, Betty May Street, Law- ball between Pacific and Reed colrence Lehman, Glenn Armstrong, lege which has become a college
tradition. The game is slated for
Leona Gum and Lucy Clark con- 2 p. m. and will be played on the
ducted strvices at the Sprague college turf behind Hester MemorRiver Friends Church, on Sunday. ial gym.
A newly organized quartet, yet
Open house of all buildings on
nunamed, including Bob Armstrong, Bud Mardock, Gene Smith the campus will be held in the
•and Gene Hockett, furnished music morning following registration of
Sunday morning at the Friends alumni, friends and old students.
This year's homecoming crowd is
outpost in Hillsboro, where Gerald anticipated to be the largest in
Dillon is serving as pastor. The the history of Pacific.
quartet also sang for t h e evening
Another leading event of the
services at the First Evangelical
Homecoming day will be the banChurch in Portland.
quet a t 6:30 in the evening which
Seattle Visited
is designed to honor the old grads.
Another team consisting of Dr. Gervas A. Carey, president of
Douglas Olson, Carol Raymond, the coUege, will speak along with
Glenn Moor, Lois White, Floyd Loren Mills, present president of
the student body. The Four Flats
Watson, Arlene Frazier and Betty and a girls' sextet will furnish
Wood had charge of services at music.
Everett, Washington, north of
Topping off the day's events will
Seattle, Sunday mqrning. At 2:30 be the one-act play, "Paul Splits
in the afternoon the group con- the Atom" under the dirction of
ducted services at the Bethany Lucy Clark. The production, the
first of its kind this year, will be
Friends Ihurch in Seattle.
held in the dining hall immediately after the banquet.
Committee heads working under
Generalissimo Reed include Laura
Birch, invitations; Wayne Piersall,
publicity; Mary McClintick, registration; Edith Wilson, decoration; and Jean Houghton, banquet
Spooks were out in full force as and program. Allen Hester will
Pacific celebrated its annual Hal- head the campus cleanup day
lowe'en party, Friday evening, Oc- which is slated for early in the
week.
tober 29 in Hester gym.
PROGRAM
Clever costumes ranging from
clowns to preachers were seen at Wednesday—Campus cleanup day.
Frosh binfire and student pep
the event. The prize winners in
rally.
this field were first prize, Laura
Beatty, who went as a Negro girl; Thursday—
9:00 a. m. — Registration
of
second prize, Laura Shook and Gay
alumni, guests. Ad building.
Foley, as Mr. and Mrs. MilqueNoon luncheon.
toast; and third prize, Dean Og2:00 p. m.—Reed College vs.
levie, as an old time sheriff. HonPacific, football.
orable mention went to Paul Stan6:30 p. m. — Annual Homecomfield, as "Hobo Joe", and to Mr.
ing banquet, dining hall.
and Mrs. George Bales, as "Web8:00 p. m . — O n e - a c t
comedy,
foot" and "Drawback", respective"Paul Splits the Atom."
ly
Open House All Day Thursday
A house of thrills, fortune telling, a revised version of Bluebeard
and his wives, and refreshments of
cider and douhnuts completed the
The members of the freshman
entertainment of the evening.
class will meet tonight in the dinB E E B E TAKES SCTT OFFICE
ing hall to complete work on their
Dick Beebe was elected treasurer project of making pin cushions
of the Student Christian Union at which will be sold at Homecoming.
an emergency election held Tues- The cushions will be made of blue
day, November 2. Dick replaces and gold velvet in the shape of
Henry Hunsperger who w a s unable miniature PC hats. After work is
to return to school this year. Bee- completed, the group will play
be will take office immediately. games and have refreshments.

Spooks Have Full
Football Banquet
Sway at Students'
Slates Lachenmeier Halloween Party

Rudy Lachenmeier, noted sports
commentator of Portland's Oregonian Station, KGW, will be guest
speaker at the football banquet to
be given in honor of the football
team, Tuesday evening, November
16, in the Pacific College dining
room at 6 p. m. The (banquet is
being sponsored by the Women's
Athletic Association, with Bobbie
Evans as general chairman.
Professor Roy Clark is to act as
toastmaster, and the program will
include s e e c h e s by Coach George
Bales and the football captain. The
girls sextette, and a piano duo will
be featured as the musical "portion
of the evening.
Tickets for those outside the
school who wish to attend will
soon go on sale at $1.00. Students
who usually eat in t h e dining hail
and all players and wives will be
admitted free of charge.
BULGEV DIRECTS CHOIR
Lansing Bulgin, professor in the
music department at Pacific was
recently named as choir director
of the Ladd Evangelical United
Brethren church, in Portland. Bulgin will take the post immediately.

Frosh Party Tonight
Includes Work, Games

Gal's Retreat to Camp Adams Proves 'Mountain Topper'
B y Gertrude Haworth
"A wonderful week-end of Christian Fellowship and fun; a new
glimpse of Christ in God's marvelous great out-doors" is the mutual feeling of all junior and senior
girls who participated in the weekend retreat to Camp Adams, October 22-24.
Fifteen senior and junior girls,
faculty directors, Lucy Clark and
Helen Willcuts, and guest counsellor, Ruth Brown of Salem, Oregon,
arived at the scenic camping site
near Colton, Oregon, at 6:30 p. m.
on Friday evening. A fire was al-.
ready merrily crackling in Fir
Cone Lodge, and the girls soon had
their belongings deposited in "Pal

itories, while others prepared the
hot dogs in the nearby kitchen.
After a short vesper service
service around the fireplace in the
lodge, the girls "crawled in" and
all w a s dark and quiet except for a
few muffled giggles and the creaking of springs as people strove to
keep warm.
The day began early for the gals
and action continued with a morning class led by Lucy Clark on
"Pointers for Service" followed b y
a short talk by Ruth Brown. In
between discussion groups and
meals the girls played games, or
read magazines before the open
fire. Following lunch on Saturday,
a question box was conducted, un-

during which various questions of
"do's and don'ts" and opportunities
for service were discussed.
A novel and new idea was introduced in the evening vesper service, in the form of a "truth meeting" in which each girl submitted
herself to general constructive
criticism by the rest of the group.
RutH- Brown acted as moderator,
and criticism was balanced by expressions of appreciation for the
best points of each person All felt
that such a meeting w a s profitable
and truly inspired of God.
Sunday approximately the same
schedule w a s followed, with Lucy
Clark reading the short book, "The
Master of the Inn" to the group,
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"Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed;
for I am thy God." Issaiah 41:10.

Can It Be True?
It's all over! A quiet-mannered, silver-haired, pianoplaying, machine - politician
refused to give up the comforts of the nation's best
known "house" and mostly
through his own relentless
campaign tactics, shattering
25-1 betting odds against him,
Harry S. Truman emerged
from Tuesday's election with
the highest title in the U. S.
still in his grasp. Millions of
words will undoubtedy continue to be "written in every
newspaper, magazine and periodical in the world because
of the single-handed battle of
a man that alone sensed vie-

tory in the appearance of certain defeat.
No time in history has such
a political upset been staged
in the United States. And red
faces all over the nation are
still muttering "can this be
true" ? It is true, and the little
"common man" from Independence is America's choice to
guide their destiny for the
next four years. And we doubt
if we are far wrong when we
predict that today's "red
faces"—from George Gallup
to Tom Dewey—will be tomorrow's "sweating brows"
helping to keep that freedom
of choice alive. That's America!—H. .A.

Another Writer, Another View . . .
This week we have witnessed one of the most startling
upsets in the political history
of the United States. Bewildered Americans are still trying to figure out just how it
all came to pass and can finally only give up and attribute
it to that vague, abstract, unexplainable trait which we call
"Americanism." But whether
we're Republican or Democratic, or whether we possess
Americanism, the fact still remains that we cannot build a
strong and eternal government on the basis of man's intellect and brain power, when
the Master Builder is ignored,
for "Except the Lord build the
house, they labor in vain that
build it" (Psalms 127:1) A
God - forsaken government,
whether Republican or Democratic is fated for destruction
despite all military prowess.

ing; the downward path to
servitude of the idols of science and militarism. His
works should wake and challenge all intelligent Americans.
But to come closer home;
except God build Pacific College we labor in vain. It is
only as we covenant to include
God in every phase of campus
life — Homecoming, football
games, fun and classes, that
we will grow, and the foundation and structure will withstand the buffets of time,
And so in your life and in
mine, we labor in vain if we
try to build our own private
little world with God shut out.
Our building is apt to be leaning like Pisa, or too complicated like the Pentagon, or
rubble like the house upon the
sand of Christ's parable,
Only the Master Builder can

In a recent article entitled s^t r urc t u^r e o^f n S + t r 0 n g ' stuJ^
"Fight of Life" Chares Lind^ n s institu,
,
tions and individuals which
berg clearly warns the United w i I 1 s t a n d through the wrecks
States of the path it is tread- of time G. H.

Letter Writing the Easy Way
Students, are you getting
tired of writing to your folks
back home? If so, try this
remedy, recommended by one
student recently: Subscribe to
the Crescent, Pacific College's
leading newspaper, for the
folks back home ,and include
a short note which would
read something like this: "I
had a swell week-end. see
Page 1, lower right hand corner of the Crescent (referring
to last issue). Homecoming

plans are under way, (see
Page 1, Col. 2 ) ; our football
team is really hot—our editor
thinks we'll be playing Notre
Dame next year, (see Page 2,
Col 2). We've got some big
strong guys on our football
team — handsome, too, (see
Page 4, Col. 1.) . . . The vets
can "keep living", (see Page
1, Col. 1).
See — isn't that simple?
Why not let us send a Crescent home? Subscribe today
-for the folks back "there

CRESCENT

cycyw
Well, it looks like my vacation's
over. I searched through all the
wastebaskets in Hoover hall last
night but couldn't find a thing
worth printing. I guess little
'"Junyer" finally got wise and is
filing his letters to Mamma elsewhere. So—your favorite columnist (heh, heh) returns with his
shovel.

»

*

*
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Is Chivalry Dead?—It May Not Be
If Gals Would Give Fellas a Chance
By Associated Collegiate Press
An editorial writer of the Ball
State N e w s of Muncie, Indiana, recently asked, "Is the age of chivalry dead ? Look around the campus
and give your opinion. Remember,
fellows, women are still susceptible to courteous attention. But,
girls, do you give the boys a
chance ?
Don't Bump Heads
"How many of you feminine
creatures bend swiftly to pick up
an accidentally dropped hankerchief, pencil or book. Wait just a
second longer and give the opposite
sex a chance to show his gentility
by obtaining your belonging without danger of bumping heads. Do

most of you girls rush headlong
through doors or walk sedately
enough to allow a possible gentleman nearby to reach the portal in
advance ?
"No kidding, etiquette is something to think about even if y o u
don't have a home ec class. What
doesn't come under this heading of
campus etiquette? Public affection? You know what's right.
'Nuff said.
Interrupters Rude
"Thank-you notes to
roommate's parents for an enjoyable
week-end should be sent within
three or four days. Speaking etiquette ranks high in college, too.
It's downright rude to try not t o
be friendly by breaking into smiles
for some and staring through others. Even if you're late to one of
an endless chain of meetings t h e
rule still holds that interrupters
of conversation are not admired."

Halloween is over, and man!—
what a celebration it turned out
to be. Why, by the time I got over
to the All-School Masquerade in
the gym Friday night, the place
was a mad-house. Believe me, I
had to blink twice t o even recognize "Ears" Tish, (no relation to
Bulgin), "Father" Knight,
or
"Dum-Dum" Brown. Talk about
realistic costumes! Wow! I finally
got out m y bifocals to decide who
everybory was. And that Bluebeard play; I wouldn't have missed
it for the world. N o siree—HarON ELECTION
mon and Goldenstein were sure at
their best in that last clinch. Prob- Dear Editor:
Undoubtedly w e will hear numably took lots of practice!
erous repercussions concerning the
*
»
*
outcome of Tuesday's election.
By Harlow Ankeny
Now, let's put ghosts and gob- There is inevitably some wise
NOTHING MUCH can be said
lins and witches out of our minds j acres who are never satisfied with
and talk about engagements. That the administration, and the sad that would be different concerning
Lyda kid from Idaho did the deed part of it is that these people are Tuesday's election especially from
last week. H e slipped the ring on usually the ones that don't vote. this department which has a tenLeona Harmon's third finger and Approximately 50 miUion people dancy to stick to things of t h e
ever since then they've both look- voted out of an eligible voting pub- least intelligence possible. But i t
ed so happy, sorta like they're glad lic of 98 million. "The minority will be interesting to note what rethe search is over. Tou know I elects for the majority' has always actions will be. The Oregon Jourwondered why Leona's shoes never been the policy of. the American nal, after announcing support of
had any Oregon mud on them. people. It is time the people wake Dewey several weeks ago received
Guess it's because she's been walk- up to the fact that we have an ob- many fiery letters asking w h y
losing
ing in the clouds ever since that ligation to fulfill if w e are to keep they were supporting a
wonderful day.
this country free from unwanted ticket for the first time in yearsOne letter in particular said the
ambitious politicians.
*
* *
And another thing that we Journal would lose as they did one
I don't know how this letter got
other time. The Journal convincinto m y box, but it was addressed should do when we do decide to
ingly answered in a short editorial
to Mr. Fixlt in care of "Asphixia", vote is to investigate state and
note: "But that was B. G. (Before
local
measures.
For
example,
the
so we'U publish it:
people of Oregon voted down the GaUup)" What will the Journal's,
Dear Mr. Fixlt:
answer be now, A. G. F. (After
Do you suppose there would be legislative referendum for the
Gallup's Flop) ?
any possibility of putting a silenc- transfer of 6 million dollars to the
*
* *
er on that piano in Edwards hall state budget. The money is tax exTO
GET
AWAY
from the trivial,
cess
money
that
the
state
has
and
parlor so I'll never heave to hear
the thing again. Now don't think all the people had to do is vote for things of national politics and turn
for a second that Nate Whittlesey it to be transferred. A s a result to the more serious side of life we.
can't play alright, but he sorta the new Legislature must start out find that the young 17 year old.
gets in a rut sometimes. Of course with a 6 million dollar deficit. Just girl which "ol" Man Mose" has
if you insist I'll try to forget and one example of many typifying ^brung up" in Al Capp's "Li'l
keep on enduring it. 1 guess really the lack of investigation into real Abner" strip bears a striking reit doesn't affect us, . . . affect us, isues of voters. It's too late now to semblance to the Dogpatch hero—
do anything about these shortcom- son of Mammy and Pappy Yokum,
. . . affect us, . . .
ings but "there's 1952," (quoth Li'l Abner himself. Could it be
Signed,
that the gal is a twin of Li'l A b Wallace).
Pan D. Monium
A first-time voter, ner's left with "Mose" some 17
Dear Pan D. Monium:
years ago?
SPUD ANKENY.
Yes, I've noticed what you were
*
* *
talking about myself. I've taken
LIKES CRESCENT
STAUNCH REPUBLICANS o f
several walks down First street Dear Editor:
this school, and there are many,
and every time I hear that old piano
Mrs. Dunbar and I like to read found service with a smile Wedgoing full blast. Now N a t e prob- the Crescent and thus get a fuller nesday morning in the main halL
ably does have what w e might call insight into the life of Pacific Col- of the administration building. A
"hidden talent". Oh, it does take lege. It is gratifying to learn that large Turkish towel, of the cryinghim a little time to learn songs and there are 37 students from Idaho towel type undoubtedly often used
by the time he learns them some enrolled at PC and that for this by chaplains in the recent war,
are out of date. But don't you semester and for several years ( w a g appropriately tacked on the
think he's getting better on "Three past ,many Idaho people have fill- w a u f o r the u s e o f a l l downheartLittle Fishes' 'every week now? I ed important positions in college | e d > u n b e l i e v i n g Dewey supporters.
would suggest that you wire up the life.
*
*
*
piano bench so every time a sour
Ever strive for the highest atEVER
HAVE
someone
with a.
someone
note is struck it would shock the tainments.
broken bone describe how the healplayer; I dare say the piano would
J. A L E E N DUNBAR,
ing process felt? Well, w e hadn't,
rust out hi six weeks.
Greenleaf, Idaho.
either until we heard Dick Cadd,
Signed,
recipient of a broken leg whoseNAME SUGGESTION
Asphixia
been on crutches for the p a s t
Dear Editor:
*
#
*
Why not "Quaker Pacific Col- month, tell us the various pains:
If anybody has any intelligent lege" or "Pacific Quaker College" ? one witnesses. The most striking
crevices (wisecracks) just write (for new college name.) The old one which we can remember him.
them out and put them in the students have loved "Pacific Col- telling if this:
Crescent Mailbox. Surely you'll lege" for fifty years—so want that
"It (the broken bone and healagree I need them after reading name included.
ing tissues) sometimes feels like a.
A MOTHER
thousand little cords or rubberthis.
Corpusly yours,
(Editor note: Should w e let the bands stretching to their u t m o s t
ASPHIXIA
dead past determine the future?) then suddenly snapping and settling into place in the form of a.
thousand tiny needles."
1
7
N o w if you "can imagine that
after such a description you're doin color. It immediately reminds wards!
ing better than us. But Cadd said
one of Mr. Anthony Eden, or someThe last type to be discussed he had a hundred different feelingone equally as .pompous.
is the long red moustache usually phases in the broken part of theNext on the list comes the soft, accompaied by the long red beard. leg in a day. We recommend t h a t
blonde moustache. This one is
The man is nervous and jittery and you take the description for w h a t
characteristic of an insipid Casper
continually strokes his beard; the it's worth and not try to gain the:
Milqetoast who never fights any
feeling by personal experience..
battles without his wife's assist- upper portion quivers and quirks
simultaneonsly.
ance.
The long, handle-bar t y p e ,
Any one of these varieties usualpopular in the 1850's, is quite apt ly enrage the fairer sex and engage
Students from Cascade College
to become a hang out for small var- a dispute between t h e two parties will be in charge of. the Student
mint. It also appeals to the ladies concerned. She insists that he Christian Unibn chapel, next T u e s who like nothing better than to should shave it off; he insists that day morning, acordihg to Gene
make a spit-curl out of it. When she doesn't appreciate style when Hockett, program chairman. Profthe poor "gentleman smiles, his she sees it. In any case, the mous- essor Lloyd" of Cascade will be t h e
moustache tips jauntily to one side. tache whether curly or straight, speaker of the morning and special
He faintly resembles a circus clown is a touchy suibject I know where- music w ilf b e furnished by. students;

the CRESCENT
MAILBOX

GENERALLY
SPEAKING...

Men's 'Coffee Strainers Bother Gal, "Experience Shows
By
"One Who Knows"
There is nothing in this world
quite so disturbing to a woman as
a moustache. Of course the man's
greatest delight is to have a small
.'cookie duster" or "coffee strainer" resting on his upper lip, but if
he only knew what a trial it is. Per.
haps it makes him more handsome,
or makes him feel like a man; anyway it makes him look like my
great grand-father!
BUSINESS STAFF
The first type we shall discuss is
Business Mgr.
Doug Olsen the bristly kind which brushing
Circulation Mgr. .. Betty Lou Lane over any soft surface leaves it red
A s s t Circulation Mgr
and scratched. This variety seems
Nathan Whittlesey to stick straight out in short, hard
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college year by the Student
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Newberg, Oregon
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Cascade Here Tuesday
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Harmon, Lyda
Tell Wedding Date

Bargains!!

Stephens Serves
As Speech Critic

Instituting a new system of
disposing of duplicate copies of
Miss Leona Harmon, daughter of books, the library is offering for
Ernest Stephens Pacific junior
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Harmon of sale several volumes having a
Puyallup, Washington, and Mr. wide range of interest and sub- will serve as one of the critics in
Lloyd Lyda, son of Mr. and Mrs. ject matter. The widely dis- the extemporaneous contest which
John Lyda of Nampa, Idaho, an- cussed book ' 1 Choose Free- will be held at Lewis and Clark
nounced their engagement at din- dom", by Kravchenko, is on sale college tomorrow when Williamner Friday evening, October 29.
as is a novel, "Trader Horn". ette Valley Forensic Institute will
Small ships made of red con- Other books range in content hold a practice meet. The institute
struction paper and bearing the from literature and composition is composed of all the colleges and
cargo of a white heart inscrib- to .psychology .and .statistics. universities in the Intercollegiate
ed with their names and "We'll be These books are sold a t a very- Forensics Association of Oregon.
Two rounds of prepared extemp
sailing through life together" were nominal .price and .are well
speeches will be held in the forethe means of announcing the en- worth investigation.
noon. The speakers may talk on
gagement.
I.
Leona is a senior a t Pacific this Portland, and Dave is the son of anything of a persuasive nature.
year, while Lloyd is a member of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth D. Fendall The afternoon will be taken up
the sophomore class. The couple of Newberg. No wedding date was with forum discussion on the high
school debate proposition, national
plans to be married Tuesday, No- announced.
college debate proposition, and the
vember 23, at McKinley Avenue
western college debate proposition.
Friends church in Tacoma, Wash7
Meanwhile, Pacific college is beington.
ginning to prepare for the state
Continued from Page 1)
IFAO extempore contest which
after which Ruth Brown spoke will be held on the local campus,
again.
December 9.
With Helen Willcuts as chief
cook, another of her tasty meals
Using the timely theme of was served and then the girls Movie to Be Shown
"Election Day" as a basis of their packed up to go home.
At Next YFC Rally
announcement, Beverly Swisher,
Everyone agreed that the weekA film, "Touring Cuba in a
freshman of Cascade College and end had truly been a "mountain- Jeep," the result of a Youth for
Dave Fendell, Pacific College jun- top experience" and that they had Christ" trip to Cuba will be one
ior, revaled their engagement a t found a closer walk with God, be- of the main features of the rally
dinner, Wednesday evening. The sides needed physical relaxation. program when Christian Hild, naclever announcements were placed
It is hoped that the week-end re- tionally heard evangelist will visit
under each plate and read: "Elec- treat will become an annual affair Newberg Youth for Christ next
tion Day—November 2; Candidates for the upper class women of Pa- Saturday night, November" 13.
•—Beverly and Dave; Ballots were cific College.
The young people's speaker has
cast — Unanimous; Election Rehad several series of meetings durturns—Engaged.
L'AMI SNAPS PICTURES
ing the past few weeks in the PaBeverly is the daughter of Mr.
Individual pictures were taken cific Northwest. In additon to
and Mrs. Richard L. Swisher of for the Pacific College yearbook, special music for the evening, Hild
the L'Ami, last week in the student will speak. The rally is to be held
body office, Wood-Mar hall, by at the Newberg Friends church.
O. V. Hubbell, Newberg photographer. Editor Helen Cadd states
that the completed pictures will be Choir Leaves After Game
Pacific College's a cappella choir
ready to assemble on the main
dummy by the first week in De- is preparing for its second concert
of the season at Corvallis Youth
cember.
for Christ tomorrow evening.

Girls Retreat

Fendall,Swisher
Reveal Engagement

Prophylactic
Tooth Brush

29c

Bob Gray's Drugs

For the Finest
Service
It's

The

College's

Commercial

Pharmacy

Bank

College Pharmacy
Jack Holman, Prop.
Phone 88W
Newberg

Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Union Station

Fix It
Right

for those extra special
things.

Model Laundry

Ifs Smart to
Be Choosey
That's why smart men and
women choose our dry
cleaning service.

Expert Work
Done Quickly

YOUR
•
RELIABLE
DRUG STORE

RYG6
CLEANERS

Ferguson's

Expert

Rexall Drugs —

Doug and Mel's
Chevron Station

Buy Your
Christmas Cards

There Are Still Some
Christmas Cards
Available at
HALF PRICE

of

600 East First Street

Distinction
on cv CTI irvir*

Save 10%
At the Old

Ernest Stephens, International
relations club president, felt the
people were swung on emotions, as
is the general fact, and that a sincere feeling of admiration for
Truman's single-handed battle was
a vote winning factor.

First National
Bank of Portland
NEWBERG BRANCH
All Types of Banking Service
Investigate Our New
LOW COST CHECK
PLAN
Especially Adapted for Students
Member of
Federal Deposit Corporation

If Your Haircut
Isn't Becoming to You,
You Should Be Coming
to Us

Newberg Laundry
Corner College & Hancock

BUTLER

Gem Barber Shop

Frank's Shoe Shop
808 E. First St.

Tops in Work,
Tops in Quality
When You Want It

Sales and Service
Frank Pierce, Prop.

Complete
Engine
Repair Service

TILSE P0NTIAC
Everything Automotive

Welcome!
ALL P. C. GRADS AND VISITORS

at
THE

Bob Stokes
Shoe Store

Get Quality and

to take too much for granted. As
to the international angle of the
question, Ali said that the rest of
the world would undoubtedly be
glad to see the intemationallyminded democrats in control, but
that many of them would rather
see another man at the head of it.

Early

SHOE REPAIRING

Portraits

All Nimeh, Pacific's Palistmian
student simply said that "Truman
must ha.ve been lucky. I am a
Democrat for Dewey." Nimeh
said that the Republicans seemed

COMPANY

Member

Let Us

Quick
Efficient
Service

Continued from Page 1)
national affairs as a result of the
election.
Professor Rnssell Lewis felt that
several outspoken blunders which
Dewey, made on his campaign
speech, such as the train engineer
incident, and his lack of appeal to
the common people lost votes for
the Republican candidate.
"A man that dresses a little better than average, that uses language more perfect than us, and has
an air of superiority about him
(meaning Dewey) unless he is so
lovable we worship him, does not
appeal to the common people.
Truman's occasional grammatical
error, his common speech and other
traits made many Americans feel
that he was one of their own level."
That was Professor George Berreman's main comment when confronted. He also added that a
majority of the people still believe
in the New Deal, that Dewey's
failure to be specific and the failure
of the 80th congress were contriuting factors.

CHEVROLET

J. W. Meyer's

Try our

Faculty Members Tell Election Opinion

The

Official
Is the
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CRESCENT

BOOK STORE

HOLLINGSWORTH-GWIN
Day—Phone 94M—Night

May your visit be pleasant here
next Thursday. We look forward to seeing you once again.

John's Ice Cream
John P. Meynink
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THE

WARNER'S
WANDERINGS
. . . . AMONG THE SPORTS
By Ray Warner
Coach George Bales' Quakers
gridsters are nearing the end of
another gridiron season still holding their own with two games won,
two games lost and one tied but
they ".re a little shy in scoring with
41 points to the opponents '16. This
does show an improvement in the
Quaker scoring punch over last
season and many more points rould
bp added in the next two games.
Congratulations can 'be extended
to every :man on the squad for their
part in the game Saturday. The
fellows all played for keeps and did
the hardest blocking, tackling and
running of the current season. If
the remaining games are played as
hard, the Quakers shouldn't have
any trouble coming out on top.
The next tilt is a (home game
slated tomorrow against a Pacific
University eleven that went home
last year with only a 0-0 tie against
an underdog PC eleven, so they will
be out after the Quaker scalp to
avenge that PC moral victory.
Homecoming features the last
game against a Reed team that fell
22-0 before the fighting Quakers
in the fore part of the season.
Should be packed "with thrills as a
victory-seeking Griffins try to gain
prestige.

*

*

*

The gym seems to 'be the center
of activity on Saturday nights for
games to those students with nothing else to do what with the new
recreation night. It Js a good idea
to keep those empty hands busy.
*
*
*
Basketball is even getting an
early sbart. The fellows practice
evenings under the supervision of
Clayton Barnes, last year's mentor
of the successful JV team. Maybe
a winning quintet can be garnered
from the talent exposing itself.

•

»

*

Plash: If the weather doesn't
change, the athletic department
will be looking for eleven sets of
water wings Saturday to run up a
high score on surprised opponents!

Hoop Season Opens
Early as Quakers
Start Practice,
Basketball practice has begun
early this year and is under the
direction of Clayton Barnes, last
year's Quaker JV coach. Practice
which started October 25, Is being
held at 7 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday nights.
Although the turnout is rather
small at present many more are
expected when the sport gets Into
full swing as soon as football ends.
Afternoon practices will ibe held
then. Defense tactics are being
stressed in early practice sessions.
A few games have been scheduled and to make the cemipetition
keener for the Quakers this year,
plans are underway for a new
basketball league with the Quakers
as one the contending teams.

Yackey
Real Estate
110 S. College Street
Office Phone 363
Residence Phone
254R or 172J
Newberg

Best
Cleaners

503 E. 1st St., Newberg

Friday, November 5, 1948

Quakers Slate Pacific U. JV's Tomorrow P. M.
Bales' Gridsters in
Top Shape With
'First String' Starting
Batting an even .500 for their
1948 grid season, with two losses,
one scoreless tie and two wins;
Coach George Bales' Pacific College gridders will play host to Pacific University's Jayvee outfit on
the Quaker turf Saturday afternoon at 2 p. m.
Bud Mardock, guard and Rog
Thompson .tackle, played a strong
offensive and defensive game at
Linfield and are expected to do
more of the same for the Quakers
when the Jayvees invade the college turf. Veteran Earl Craven, always a dangerous threat in the line
will bolster the farward wall along
with Ends Dick Beebe and Wayne
Antrim. Only injury in the Quaker lineup last week was 230 pound
Johnny Williams who may be able
to be back in his guard post Saturday.
Coach George Bales and crew
hope to finish up the season with
wins and if they beat the Pacific
eleven they should do just that, for
the Quaker's final game will come
November 11 on the local turf
when they tangle with Reed College in the traditional homecoming
event. The Quakers are favored
to take the finale with Reed having whipped them 22-0 in the first
game of the season.
Coach Harold Wolf, who is assistant to Dr. Paul Stagg at Pacific U., is mentor of the Jayvees.
His lineup includes several veteran players, many of them weighing over 200 pounds. Last year
the Jayvees played the Quakers
twice, beating them 26-7 and tieing
0-0 later in the season. This year
the Baby Baders have beaten Battleground 13-6 and have fallen to
the powerful Oregon State Frosh
46-0.
Probably lineup — Pacific College: Ends, Antrim, Beebe; tackles,
Thompson, Craven; guards, Mardock, Fields; center, Beaver; quarterback Armstrong; halfbacks, Ankeny, Warner; fullback, Haworth
(Full details of all players will
be included in 8-page program
which will be sold at tomorrow's
game).

Department Starts
'Recreation Nites'
Pacific College's physical education department took another .step
forward with the announcement of
a "recreational night" to be held
every other Saturday night in the
gymnasium under the direction of
the Men and Women's Physical
Education Departments. These
athletic nights will alternate with
Newberg's Youth for Christ rallies.
The program provides for basketball, badminton, table tennis and
volleyball, with a coke machine on
the side for the rest periods.
The evenings are arranged so
that the. MAA has charge one Saturday night while the WAA takes
over the next time.

PACIFIC COLLEGE'S 1948 grid squad: Back row, left to right—Coach Bales, M. Hampton, Weins,
Thompson, Armstrong, Craven, Williams, Baker, St. George, Fendall. Middle — Magee, H. Antrim,
Ralphs, Whittlesey, Ankeny, Fields, Beaver, Beebe, Lawrence. Bottom—Harmon, W. Antrim, Brightup, B. Hampton, Mardock, Haworth, Kimbell, Warner, Manager Htnshaw. Not pictured — Veale, B.
Cadd, D. Cadd, J. Cadd, Starkey, E. Smith, Booth.

Quaker Eleven Runs Over Linfield
13-0 in Rain-Soaked Saturday Game
Pacific college's off and on 19
high gear last Saturday afternoon
high gear last Saturday af ternoo
n as they soundly rapped Linfield's
Jayvee eleven 13-0 in a mud-soak
ed fracus at McMlnnville. The win
brought the Bales-coached Pacifies
to a .500 average so far for the
season with two losses, one tie and
two wins.
Starting off fast the locals went
from their own 15 yard marker to
the Linfield six in 10 p a s and
five first downs as Spud Ankeny,
Hawie Harmon and Waldo Haworth reeled off big gains time after time through the Linfield defense. This drive was stopped,
however, when the Quakers fumbled in the end zone with Linfield recovering.
Another Quaker drive came
early in the second period when
they recovered a "Wildkitten"
fumble on the Linfield 37 and in
eight plays drove to the five-yard
marker when the Linfield crew
took over on downs. A first play
Linfield fumble followed and .in
turn set up the first Quaker touchdown. The Quakers recovered on
the 11 and on the next play Bob
Armstrong scooted to the one
where Ankeny boomed across on

Thanksgiving
and Gifts
Newberg Variety
GLENN C. FLATTERS

State
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DIRECTORY

"The Friendly Store"

Insurance Needs
It's

the next down.
One more Linfield fumble lost to
the Quakers came on the second
down after the kickoff on the 15
yard line but the locals failed to
turn this break into paydirt.
Three times during the last half
the Quakers got within the 25 yard
line but failed to have the push to
develop scores. Highlighting the
play of the second half was a 35
yard pass interception runback
across the goal stripe by the Quaker's Quarterback Bob Armstrong
late in the game to make the score
12-0 with Ankeny's successful conversion try making it 13-0. Armstrong intercepted Fox's pass and
bucked his way across behind good
blocking and evasive runnnig. The
tilt ended soon after with the outclassed Linfielders again holding
the Quaker's from scoring as the
locals' knock on the touchdown
door was stopped by the gun on
the 10 yard line.
Pacific
0
6
0
7—13
Linfield
0
0
0
0— 0
Quaker scoring: TouchdownsAnkeny, Armstrong; conversions—
Ankeny (1)

Statistical Yardstick
PC
Yds. gained scrimmage 200
Yds. lost scrimmage
13
Passes attempted
1
Passes completed
1
Yds. gained passes
10
Passes Intercepted
1
Runback, interceptions .. 35
Average length punts
32.3
Fumbles lost
2
First downs
9
Yds. lost penalties
25

Cards, Favors
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